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September 7, 2011

Dr. Diane Snow & Dr. Deanna Sellnow
Co-Chairs
QEP Pre-Planning Team (QEP-PPT) Members:

- John Herbst  Student Center
- Kim Spillman  Merchandising, Apparel and Textiles
- Diane Snow  Med Center
- Deanna Sellnow  CIS
- Kaveh Tagavi  Engineering
- Ruth Adams  Fine Arts
- Jeff Rogers  Modern Languages
- Jane Jensen  English
- Mike Mullen  Undergraduate Education
- Rena Murphy  College of Health Sciences
- Micah Fielden  Student
- Marcia Watson  Assessment
- Mark O’Bryan  Design
- Topsy Staten  Nursing
QEP Topic Selection Team (QEP-TST) Members

- John Herbst
  - Student Center
- Kim Spillman
  - Mer, App, Tex
- Diane Snow
  - Med Center
- Deanna Sellnow
  - CIS
- Karin Lewis
  - The Study
- E. Hillebrand
  - Patterson School
- Ashely Tabb
  - UKIT
- Kaveh Tagavi
  - Engineering
- Ruth Adams
  - Fine Arts
- Helen Garces
  - Pharmacy
- S. Basu
  - Biology
- Jeff Rogers
  - Modern Languages
- Jane Jensen
  - English
- Karen Badger
  - Social Work
- Mike Mullen
  - Undergraduate Education
- Rena Murphy
  - Health Sciences
- Chris Harper
  - Dentistry
- Stacey Greenwell
  - Libraries
- M. Scott
  - B & E
- Allison Elliot
  - PR
- Micah Fielden
  - Student
- Marcia Watson
  - Assessment
- Roberta Harding
  - Law
- Mark O’Bryan
  - Design
QEP Document Development
Members (Pt I):

- Badger, Karen   Social Work
- Barron, Susan   Psychology
- Black, Penni    Pharmacy
- BLANTON, JAY    PR
- Bosch, Anna     English
- Eldred, Janet   English
- FRISBY, BRANDI  CIS
- GAFFNEY, AMY    CIS
- Greenwell, Stacey Libraries
- Grubbs, Morris  Graduate School
- Holaday, Erin   PR
- Holingsworth, R. Undergrad. Educ
- Hulse, David    Business/ Economics
- Kern, Kathi     CELT
- LANE, DEREK     CIS
- Lewis, Karin    Academic Enhancement
- Lusk, Braden    English
- O’Bryan, Mark   Design
- Phillips, Meg   Alumni Relations
- Prats, Judy     English
- Rice, Jeff      English
- Rose, Tara      Assessment
- Sacks, David    CELT
QEP Topic Development Team (QEP-TDT) Members (Pt II):

- Sellnow, Deanna  
  CIS
- Skillman, Laura  
  Ag
- Snow, Diane  
  Med Center
- Stevenson, Brian  
  Med Center
- Wagoner, Heather  
  Student Activities
- Wells, Jenny  
  PR
- WILSON, LISA  
  Provost Budget Office
- Withers, Ben  
  Fine Arts
- Yost, Scott  
  Engineering
- Kaufmann, Renee  
  GS/CIS
- Messer, Amy  
  GS/Sociology
- Jones, Andrew  
  UG/SAB/PoliSci
- Sparks, Logan  
  UG/Student Gov
- Strange, Emily  
  UG/Education
- Whitehouse, Parker  
  UG/Student Gov
Fall 2009: Pre-Planning Team Developed Plan and Timeline

Spring & Summer 2010: Topic Selection Team Collected Big Ideas & Identified 6 Themes

Fall 2010: Topic Selection Team Examined Proposals, Invited White Papers, and Forwarded Four

Spring 2011: Document Development Team is Now Drafting the 100-QEP Document for SACS
Fall 2011:
- Draft QEP
- Develop PR Campaign
- Do QEP Updates

Spring 2012:
- Vet, revise, and finalize the QEP

Fall 2012:
- Approval Process

January 2013:
- Due to SACS!

April 9-11, 2013:
- SACS Team Visit
Questions thus far?

Coming Up Next:
“QEP Update”
Presentation